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“ Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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enthusiast seeking death, but a widespread and lamentable unlamil. to raise their minds to a higher IotcI
— o( extraordinary caution, iarity with these primary lessons of and strengthen them in the faith."

n0Oo “ounUess “ex^Mlons! 'pushing t?uths?° And U this’ particular one character. Such reading is character-
his frail canoe over the treacherous can almost feel that the Holy Father building In itself, whether pursued m
waters ni the Great Lakes and up had our own countiy in view when he the quiet of one s own room or in com-Tto widening at^mi. Father Jogues wrote : " In c «sequence of this ignor- ,,any with fellow-students. To read of
bore the Divine message to the Indians, ance, they regard it as no crime to the heroes and horolno, of the Catholic
ever working lor their salvation. Ills excite and cherish hatred against their Church is to dwell ever with Ood a
standard was the cross, and this he neighbor, to enter into most unjust nobili y. To read the writings of
planted at every resting place. The contracts, to give themselves up to Catholic theologians a,d historians is 
lecturer described his visit to Lake unjust speculations, to possess them- to form our own mind and intellect by 
Superior, Father .logues being the flrst selves of the property ol others by the finest rules. lo quoto hatlie. 
white man to gaze upon it. Standing enormous usury and to commit other llogan again :
at the head of\hc Mississippi ho pro iniquities not less reprehensible. Certitude is strengthened in all by
mised to return and explore that great What is this, if not a pen picture of habit real contact with minds that 
region. Death prevented him, and thus conditions existing at prisent among dwell in the regions of serene conviction, 
delaved the discovery of the great the American people ? Furthermore, St. Thomas is admirable in this regard.
“01 7 y when Mar. are these evils not the direct result He works hi* way through the moat

of ignorance, or unfaithfulness to the intricate queutions with the same 
fundamental principles contained in security as a mathematician work out a 
the Catechism ? We urgently recem- problem. One feels that lie walks In 
mend, therefore, a careful and studious the light.”
reading of the Holy Father's encyclical .So with ns, in our lest or degree 
and a ready and faithful compliance walking with those who know the truth, 
with its suggestions.—Church Progress, reading the works of mon who aro

always on God’s side, and that is the 
truly noble, the truly intellectual, the 
truly beautiful side, we shall begin to 
gain their spirit, their tone, their ways. 
Certain persons possess the critical 
faculty as a 44 gift they have 44 the 
power of forming a correct judgment on 
things appertaining to history, from 
the exorcise of the humblest common- 
sense .to the vivid intuitions and far- 

indactions of the trained tn- 
This gift, in its highest 

sense, we all may hope to gain if we 
will diligently *evk it. The Faith, the 
true Catholic Faith, will lead us on 
daily into the glories of our heritage. 
We shall learn to distinguish the true 
from the false ; and the day will come 
when all that this world holds of intel
lect and beauty will seem small indeed 
compared to the absolute truth and 
beauty of the kirgdom of God.—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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le any-

a wild
as a mant'w» Catholic (p-tcorl). by paying their just debts, helping oce 

another in mutual interests, but ought 
to be prepared at all times to associate 
themselves with the priest of the 
parish for the development of parochial 
life and fulfillment of parochial duties. 
The Catholic society should be the 
select guard in the parish prepared at 
all times to second their pastor's 
efforts, and to act in conjunct! dd with 
him in the various responsible duties 
he has to perform. And be it said that 
he has sometimes found them more 
interested in the petty details of their 
society than in parish work.

He was not generous 
In his

ungenerous.”
in loyalty to his sovereign, 
treatment of those who opposed him he 
did not err on the side of liberality, and 
if we credit historians he was no spend
thrift of courage that entailed personal 
danger. He was generous, however, in 
lending himself to the schemes of those 
nobles who had more regard for Church 
treasures than Church doctrine, and 
who were lured by English gold into a 
betrayal of their country. But this is 
an old story. So also is that of James 
V., of too weak a fibre to stem the tide 
of intrigue and treason which he him
self had done not a little to increase.

Saturday, June 17,1905.London,d.
A .much seeded lesson.

the late “ Czar ”We think it
„Ped who «aid he admired President 
Roosevelt's delight at having discov- 

. the Ten Commandments. But 
thlt gentleman of caustic tongue and 
•ttifleer of witticisms dreaded by op- 
Lents, was somewhat cynical, and 
r.vhap in his long experience with 
LLkers and lobbyists had never 

brought officially into contact 
President

rear

branch

been
Commandments. Nor is there originality in the state

ments that the Scottish Reformation 
was dissociated from deeds of violence 
and persecution and was hailed gladly 
by the Scottish people. We have seen 
them ere this, and always unaccom
panied by facts. This is not a topic, 
says Mr. Andrew Lang in his History 
ol Scotland, on which it is easy to be 
impartial. Protestant historians have 
seldom handled it with impartiality ; 
and their suppressions, gloises and 
want of historical balance naturally 
turn into opposition the judgment of a 
modern reader.

And some Protestant preachers still 
follow the lead of such historians. A 
Montreal orator told his hearers that 
“ John Knox rescued Scotland from 

than paganism and lifted her 
amongst the nations into the life and 
joy of the living God. 
this of a fanatic faith wedded fast to 
some dead falsehoods." Bat let the pub
lic see it. But it seems that preachers 
of a certain stripe can never mount the 
rostrum without slopping over, 
a mental rein check we submit the 
following testimony of Rev. Dr. Scbaff: 
“ The Latin Church, is a glorious 
Church. She was the alma mater of the 
barbarians of Europe. She stimulated 
and patronized the Renaissance, the 
printing press and the discovery of the 

world.” Sho still stands like an im-

0ATH0L1CS AND ALIEN 
SOCIETIES.

with the
Roosevelt, however, by enlarging upon 
•rath and justice and the preservation 
0( the family and insisting upon thorn 

national assets, is doing something 
order of things. Writ- 

French poet, Frédéric

tributary for thirty years, 
quelle visited the region.

Father Campbell then directed his 
attention to describing the tortures in
flicted on Father Jogues while held a 
prisoner by the Indians. Ilis captivity 
lasted for fifteen months, during which 
time he suffered indescribable hard
ships. He was taken to Lake George, 
being the flrst white man to look upon 
the lake, and later to the banks of the 
Mohiwk. He finally escaped to a 
Dutch vessel. The Indians threatened 
the c xtermination of the whole colony 
unless he were recaptured. He was 
concetied in the home of Governor Van 
Curler for six weeks. The Indians 
being thrown from the trail by 
port that ho had been drowned in 
leaving the vessel. He was sent down 
to New Amsterdam, being the first 
priest to set foot on the Island of Man
hattan.

It was then he returned to P ranee, 
but he was soon back again to resume 
bis work. He was sent as a peice em
issary to the Indians. Returning a 
third time to the Mohawks, he was 
seized and tortured and finally killed, 
his body being thrown into the water, 

As while his head was placed on a stake 
warning to other missionariss to

» It may not be amiss to warn our 
readers against the agents who go up 
and down the country in the interests 
of alien organizations. They plead 

he says • their case eloquently, these individuals
Mistral, io sa . who are not on the 44 water wagon,” so

LYn“edtotte»ronfh»n*e°of tie We“t an to exclude the duties of hospitality 
00,6 | tll;a eager, restless, wealth- and succeed in beguiling Catholics into
Peking nation—the lesson that after a enrollment into such and such a so- 

rtain not very high level of material ciety When their pleasant ways
SSt really rount inTiie are the are unavailing they press the argument 
things of the spirit.” that alliance with them means employ
ed going on to say that courage ment. Happily, however, a man can 
4 eD'durance, love of wife and child, make his way without the societies not 

etc are the homely, work-aday virtues under the Church's auspices, and we 
aod’heroic virtues, he continues : have yet to learn that the non Catho-

„ T|ieso are better still, and if they lie hereabouts is addicted to the habit 
are lacking, no piled up riches, no Qf giving positions to the Catholics, 
roaring, clanging industrialists, no unleaa induced thereto by political 
level is h or many-sided activity shall 
avail either individual or nation. I do 
not undervalue these things of a na
tion's body : I only desire that they 
shall not make us forget that beside 
the nation's body there is also the 
nation's soul.”

0.
towards a saner 

to theing

PUBLISHING THE BANNS.
Among the wise and salutary laws of 

the Church is the custom of publishing 
the banns of ma rimony. Historical 
evidence is conclusive that it is of very 
ancient origin. Upon the authority uf 
Tertullian, who died in the year 240, 
we learn that it was in use in the prim
itive Church.

Although the custom existed at that 
time and is prominently manifested 
through the centuries which followed, 
the rule was not made obligatory 
throughout the Church until the meet
ing of the fourth Lateran Council, 
which was held at Rome in the year

ce

reaching
tellect.”

worse

3 for 
that 
ying 
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An example
But despite the advice of ourreasons.

spiritual chiefs we find Catholics in the 
Y. M. C. A. for example. It is not in
imical to the Church, say they who 
look but on the surface and are moved

1215.
Such in brief is the history of the 

custom. Like all the other laws of the 
Church its wisdom is beyond question.
Its virtue has been demonstrated times 
beyond computing. And those who 
properly understand its purpose readily 
3oncede its importance.

It is a general public notice that 
certain .individuals are about to enter 
the holy state of wedlock. It is a re
minder to all who thereby become pas
sessed of the knowledge that it is their 
duty to communicate to the priest any 
impediments to the marriage which 
they know of. The custom, therefore, 
is a protoctian to the individuals from 
deception and a safeguard to religion.

Never in the history of the human 
family : never
the institution of the sacrament of 
matrimony was there greater need for 
such a custom and such a law than ex
ists to day. The ambition of individ
uals to acquire wealth ; the mercenary 
spirit which now rules the world ; the 
degradation of divorce courts ; unprin
cipled men and designing women have 
surrounded marriage with the greatest 
possible dangers. All 
necessary a greater protection and de- 
man 1 a greater .caution on the part of 
the contracting parties.

Catholics who comply with the law of 
the Church, however, have little to 
fear. If a similar custom obtained 
among our sectarian brethren it cannot
be questioned but that many of the it is so e compensation for much 
unfortunate alliances finding annulment that is discouraging in France to learn 
in the divorce courts might nut have that 30,000 Catholic ladies are devofc- 
been contracted. If, therefore, the i^g themselves to teaching Catechism 
children of the Church are wise, they jn Paris and its suburbs. Their pupils 
will rigidly follow her law in this im- number over 30,000. Manifestly no 
portant particular.— Church Progress. government can prevent the teaching 

, , , of the faith merely by silencing the
appointed teachtrs.

The Catholic Truth Society of San 
Francisco has published a new trans
lation of 44 The Imitation of Christ,” 
of Thomas a'Kempis. The trans
lation is by Sir Francis Cruise, an 
eminent physician of Dublin and a 
deep student of 44 The Imitation.” It 
is the best version in the English lan
guage and is published 
style. The price is only 25 cents. 
It aas disposed of ten thousand copies 
in a few months.

-. JtL Jto tears by compliments to their lack 
cf bigotry. The preacher?, of 
say nothing against the Church; and this, 
with the receptions attended by fashion
able people, appeal to worldly parents 
and silence any opposition to their 
children belonging to it. Wo may say, 

that our experience with

CATHOLIC NOTES.keep away.
Father Campbell then discussed the 

proposed canonization of Father Jogues. 
The first recognition of Jogues 
martyr, he said, took place in New 
York city. On the priest’s first visit 
there was a man hailed him as 44 Martyr 
of Christ.”

In arguing that there could be no 
doubt that Father Jogues was put to 
death on account of the hatred of the 
Indians for the faith he taught, Father 
Campbell recalled the testimony of 
famous historians on this point. He 
recalled the letter written by Governor 
Krieft of Now Amsterdam, who had 
sent an agent to the Indians to ask why 
Jogues had been killed, and to whom 
the answer was given that he had left 
a devil in a box which had brought 
ruin to the people and their crops.

Tne lecturer likened this charge 
against the priest and his subsequent 
martyrdom to the accusation made 
against Christ in Jerusalem. In a 
burst of eloquence the lecturer ex 
claimed: 44 ‘Martyr of lesus’be was first 
hailed in New Amsterdam ; ‘Martyr of 
Jesus’ he was called in the tears of 

Ai a ria ;

course.
OCR ORGANIZATIONS. Archbishop 11 arty of Manila has re

cently returned from a visitation tour 
during which he confirmed 30,000 souls.

Twelve converts were received by the 
Jesuit Fathers at a mission just finished 
in the Church of St. Francis of Assis?, 
Philadelphia.

The Redemptoriet have just com
pleted a successful mission at Our Lady 
of Mercy, Philadelphia, and a large 
number of converts have been placed 
under instruction.

and then a few good as aEvery now 
people are obsessed by the idea that 

lacking in organizations. The 
origin and growth of this idea may be 

into which it were notMAN /:
due to causes 
politic to look too closely. Still we 
have noticed that they whose quest of 
office in societies has had a negative 
result are among those who hanker after 
things new. They who toy with each 
ltd every society are in the same 
category. To our mind we have or
ganizations that ought to be able to 
satisfy the taste and needs of the most 
exacting Catholic. Our P raternal and 
Temperance Societies, the Leading 
Circles which are flourishing in some 
parts, the guilds devoted to the care of 
the altar, should leave none of our sur
plus energy unexpended, 
ual who longs for new spheres of 
activity should give their support to 
societies already established, and show 
them, if possible, in what they

however,
Catholic lads of the Y. M. C. A., etc., 
is not such as to cause us any gratifica
tion. As a rule they grow indifferent 
to the Church. Their view-point with 
regard to matters of religion changes. 
Lately we hoard some of them declare 
that Catholics clamored unduly for 
religion in education. They grumble 
at any exercise of ecclesiastical author
ity. Episcopal mandates aro things for 
jest and flippant criticism ; and they 
become strangers to their brethren, 
and in some instances to the sacra-

.1» sv: Mill. new
movable rock, bearing witness to the 
fundamental truths and facts of 
holy religion, and to the catholicity 
unity and unshaken continuity and in
dependence of the Church.

The difference between the quota-

I «Mâtlt.ll. < tin

nils in Ihwls,

since the institution of
Wm. E. Cramer, the venerable editor 

of the Evening WLoonsin, of Milwau
kee has been baptized by Father Hay
den, S. J., and received into the 
Church.

A former conductor of the Pittsburg 
Railways Company has become con
science stricken and has returned 
through a priest $210 that ho had 
stolen some years ago, to the company.

The Rev. Ernest Willoughly Jewell, 
of the Episcopal Church, Hackensack, 
N. J., has become a Catholic, 
received into the Church at Newman’s 
school by Father Gartland, chaplain of 
the chooL a l< w days ago.

tious is the difference between the 
who sees and thinks for himself aud the 
man who sees and thinks by proxy be
tween the man who moves in spacious 
places untrammeled by the past and the 

who is still intent on memorizing

tie
these make

the lessons given to the world by the 
“ Reformers.”ments.

The individ- llo was
SOME OF THE CAUSES.

FATHER JOGUES' LIFE. M: T yr ofofAnne
Jesus’ in the testimony of those who 
put him to death : ‘Martyr of Jesus in 
the hearts of thousands who yearly 
visit the place where he died to pay 
their tribute to his memory."

“ When Father Jogues looked out

Why some of our societies do not 
they should may be due to LECTURE BY REV. THOS, J. CAMVBELL, S. J. 

Hal time re Mirror.
prosper as
various causes. It may bo that the 

deScient. A strong organization puls- membera ar0 not determined enough or 
blood of Catholic

are
An interesting letter on “ The Pion

eer Missionary and Martyr of the Mo
hawks, Father Israc Jogues,” was de
livered last night before a largo audi
ence at Loyola College Hall by Rev.
Thomas .1. Campbell, S. .1., former 
Jesuit Provincial. It was notair e that in 
the audience were both Protestants and 
Catholics, and that the representatives 

Cliques may act as a drag upon its o( many historical societies wore in 
and send it to sleep to wake attendance, eager to hear this lecture.

_ , ,,in ni iii3 Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons,
of these days to say P reaided and many prominent members

of the clergy were present. Father 
Campbell was presented to the audi
ence by the lion. Leo Knott, who in a 
brief address paid a tribute to the 
work of Father Jogues and spoke of the 
authority with which Father Campbell 
speaks on the subject. He mentioned 
the proposal to erect a memorial 
Church for Father Jogues at Anries 
ville, N. Y., near where he was killed 
and asked if any mere fitting tribute to 
the memory of this martyr could be 
suggested.

Father Campbell, after a brief In
troduction regarding the conditions 
in the New World in the early part 
of the seventeenth century, branched 

the recital of Father Jogues' 
career by describing his appearance at 
the Court of Anne of Austria oil his 
return to France after his first trip to 
America,

When the pale, emanciatcd mission
ary, still suffering from the hardships 
he had undergone, and showing his 
wounded hands, which had been mutil
ated by the savages, who had found 
pleasure in tearing off his fingers and 
disfiguring them, appeared in the court 
room, even the Queen, surrounded by 
all the gaiety and magnificence of the 
realm, left the throne to kiss the mutil
ated hands. . _ — ,

The early years of Father Jogues
life until the time he presented him 
self, although little more than a boy 
then, as a missionary ready to brave 
the wilds of the New World, were 
rapidly covered by the lecturer. In 
1030 the young missionary began his 
great work. Landing in this coun
try after a tempestuous voyage which lather suggests 
lasted two months, he at once took up the truths of religion. . .
the work He went directly into the said that ho insists upon the teaching
Indian camps, and, although unable of the Catechism ; for therein is con- 
tn tain their language, sought to make tallied all the fundamental principl s. 
Mmsèlf useful to them. Naturally It should not bo inferred, however, 
frail he fell a victim to a plague which that only the youth are in nee(? ° A .
recovery ^ t Zi^tÏTe^^^

f «i-—hemrorwîuButin;
Father Jogues was described not as • the truth nevertheless. Indeed, there is

ing with the depend upon others rather than upon 
themselves for success, or are deflected 
from their object by frivolities. It 

be they talk much and do little

worth afaith isaction
score of puny societies that straggle 
a'ong and exercise no influence in the 
community. Catholics who have a 
plan cf campaign, be it for social work, 
for education, the improvement of the 
young, accomplish more than they who 
blunder along without concerted action 
and aim at nothing higher than athletic

and over Lake George,” said the speaker 
in one part of his discourse, 4'it was 
called by him 4 Lake of the Blessed 
Sacrament,’ the time being the Eve 
of Corpus Christi. It was called Lake 
George in honor of the king, as every
body knows, but as the ofiico and title 
of a king aro not beloved of Americans, 
why would it not be well to bestow up
on it now the title of Lake Jogues ?” 
This suggestion was warmly applauded.

In conclusion, Father Campbell dwelt 
at some length on the practical results 
of Father Jogues’ work, showing the 
inspiration it had been to other later 
missionaries, and how he had prepared 
the way for them. While the canoniza
tion of the priest may not come at pre- 

the lecturer asked what should

may
and waste time upon grievances which 

due to their sloth and stupidity. OUR ROYAL INHERITANCE.z? are
Said a Boston woman, in whose veins, 

her mother's side, ran Spanish 
blood : 44 I am so proud of being a 
Catholic that f sometimes almost think 
I ought to make it matter for confes 

i” There is nuch for us to learn

onprogress
up one
the Adirondacks : ‘‘Am I soon forget?” 

triumphs. We are not averse to physi I Bufc criticism comes with ill grace from 
cal culture. We may not be enthusias- | tbo8e wbo not only do not do good to 
tic in our praise of a society which has . ^0He 
nothing but the prowess of its athletes 0p0n 
to show, but we believe a man should attired in broadcloth as aliens, 
be taught how to care for his body, to
practice deep breathing—to obey, in a jjh^ FOURTH^ CENTENARY OF 
word, the laws of nature. i

What we wish to point cut is that I 
Catholics can better serve our cause 
by affiliating themselves with the or
ganizations we have, instead of seeking j 
new outlets for their energy. The 
C. M. B. A. needs members : so do our 
temperance bodies. They all need 
new blood, new ideas, new ways ofmak 
ing themselves more useful and better 
understood. They will be glad to wel
come as members the advice and censure 
giving gentlemen who now stand without 
their gates. And with organizations, 
and t j spare, for all our needs it seems 
to us that the individual who cannot

list it.
ity and 

i times 
;ng the

aster ot

sion I
from lier ardent utterance. We Catho
lics have a royal inheritance ; we lie- 
long to the real aristocracy of the 
human race. Ours is the blood of the 
martyrs, of the saints ; 
credited courtiers in God’s vast palace 

earth, and no leas than His Heaven 
awaits us.

But this glorious aristocracy differs 
from the world’s “ great people ” in 
the fact that its motto is “ love and 
humility," and its coat of arms is a 
cross and a crown of thorns. If we aro 
proud then, wo are so much the less 
God's courtiers ; that very pride warns 
us (that wo are not living up to our 
heritage. Yet, in a certain noble and 
tiuo sense, we may be proud that we arc 
Catholics, as St. Paul “ gloried in the 
cross of Jesus Christ."

Shameful it is that many Catholics 
do not realize more fully what the 
magnitude, the grandeur, the beauty of 
the Catholic heritage is. May not they 

tho latest new novel, 
fad ” in poetry or 

philosophy ; and knowing very little 
of Church history with its splendid 
narration of nineteen hundred years 
spent in the cause of the Eternal King ? 
Yet Father Hogan in his “ Clerical 
Studies” writes—and does lie not really 
speak to all of us 
daily intercourse with men and women 
ignorant of our faith ?—

“ The controversialist, tho apologist 
of our day, has to be, first of all, an 

. . and remove in 
tho accumulated mass of

in excellent
of the household but who look 
fellow Catholics who are not

we are ac- According to press cablegram from 
u, the Pope has sent an auto- 
fa letter to the Emperor of Japan,

Romosent,
prevent giving tardy recognition to 
the great priest by the erection of the 
proposed memorial chapel on the hill- 
side where he died.

on grap
thanking him warmly for the liberty 
granted to Catholic missionaries in 
allowing them to enter tho teriitory 
conquered by tho Japanese. Tho let
ter was sent, it is said, through tho 
Congregation of tho Propaganda to 
Mgr. Alvarez, Apostolic I‘re feet at 
the Island of Shikoku, who will deliver 
it to the Japanese Emperor.

Ireland sends seventy Catholic mem
bers to the British Parliament; but 
England at present sends only five, 
of them being an Irish Catholic—the 
famous journalist and orstor, Mr. T. P. 
O'Connor—and Scotland sends only 
one. Tho four English Catholic mom- 
bors of Parliament are Lord Edmund 
Talbot, Sir John Austin, Mr. Jamoa 
Hope and Mr. Rowland Hunt.

Charles .1. Bonaparte, a distinguished 
Baltimorean, has been appointed Sec
retary of tho United States navy. For 
many years Mr. Bonaparte has been au 
intimate friend of President Roose
velt's. So great 
fidonce in him that, on many matters of 
national concern, he lias sought his ath- 
viceand counsel. Mr. Bonaparte is em
inent as a lawyer and as a publicist and 

consistent advocate of civil sor
tie is an active and con-

JOHS KNOX.
The four hundredth anniveraary of the 

birth of John Knox was duly celebrated 
by the Presbyterians. The various 

that have come under our

mother 
■ill—i> 
binder 
oppon- 

M) each, 
n raised

TEACHING THE CATECHISM.sermons
notice differ but little from what has 
been said years ago, by those who 

. | nothing blameworthy in him or his 
denounced in the

Again His Holiness, Pope Pius X., 
the successor of St. Peter and the 
Vicar of Christ, speaks to the world 
through an encyclical letter, calling 
attention tho pressing needs of the 

The burden of his admonition

see

Rome waswork.
44 Bloody Mary ” wassame old way.

assailed with a vehemence that be
tokened ignorance of tho writings of tho 

Protestant historian : the old 
charges of superstition aud imposture 
were made with the greatest com-

„ , ., i niacencv. As a contrast to this darkfiud rest in any of them is of too fastid- ^ /th limned tbo portrait of 
ions a taste to be of use to any other | ^ Jght eo|ora and held it up

for the inspection and admiration of their 
The divines should recog-

times.
touches upon the existing necessity ot 
teaching the catechism. All who road 
his letter will bo touched, no doubt, 
with its love, its force and its clearness.

Thousands not called to the charge 
of souls realize, as well as do pastors, 
the importance at tho present of relig
ious instruction. And nowhere
throughout tho nation is the need more 
imperative than in our own country. 
Our youth are living in an
atmosphere of irreligious influences. 
Customs, example and a pernicious 
system of popular education, too gen
erously patronized, enhance the dangers 
to faith. , ,

As an antidote to these conditions, 
and a safeguard to faith, the Holy 

thorough training in 
Therefore it is

ii bind- 
1, while 
parable 
ntion ot 
>wn one 
ents, or 
tore nee, 
road to

modern
be found reading 
or the latest 44

society.

AN ARCHBISHOP'S VIEW. I followers.

î z;... «• - **»• -
*i , . ,, v . _ 0f renute see no crown of glory on tnethe rules of the Church concerning 01 rePu but
Catholic societies : it should have a ^Ldes olZ time when the mists of 
chaplain who would be not a figure- memo ,
head but a real force in its guidance : hatred proven e , cau
it should not depend upon the finances things as t ey wer .

- -w “ ■ nr.
* "-""'—ill-' M"

Vincent of Paul Society, for the «Ko mob that devasted
poor—a rival of the parish in raising the p g S yVabIpv
money under the title of charity. The Scotland by fire an •

-to.*
Mono sustain themselves as a society 1 kQ0

who are thrown into was Roosevelt’s con-
For\\vY-

i Magu- 
s in the 
e black

historian as a
vice reform, 
sistont Catholic, and two years ago wan 
tho recipient cf the Laetaro medal 
trim Notre Dame University. The 
appointment has been received with 
general satisfaction.

some measure
error, prejudice and misunderstanding 
in history. But secondly, Church his
tory is a source of surpassing interest 
and benefits to all ; and this is why, in 
Catholic Reading Circles, Church his
tory is invariably taken np as one of 
the leading subjects of study. Tho
members feel they owe It to themselves .
to know as much as they can ol the past not tho thought of heaven which He 
of their great Mother Church ; and no promished us; but we should love God 
other knowledge will be more helpful for Himself alone.—St. Teresa.
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